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Dear Friends,                                                             Fall 2017

Praise be to God, the all-merciful one, whose consolation never 
fails us! God consoles us in all our troubles, so that we in turn may 
be able to console others in any trouble of theirs and to share with 
them the consolation we ourselves receive from God. As Christ’s 
suffering exceeds all measure and extends to us, so too it is through 
Christ that our consolation has no limit.       2 Corinthians 1: 3-5

As I write this, I am praying for all those who are facing difficult 
times, that they may experience the consolation of our God.  
I know from talking to people and watching the news, that many 
are being consoled and lifted up by their neighbors. We have seen 
this with the hurricanes in Texas, Florida, and Puerto Rico, in the 
aftermath of the shooting tragedy in Las Vegas, and most recently 
with the wildfires in the counties of Sonoma, Napa, Mendocino 
and Lake, just north of us. I know that not all troubles are related 
to natural disasters; people that you and I know and care about are 
facing challenges to their health, their financial security, or their 
ability to remain in our country. People we do not know, but who 
are our brothers and sisters, face many other challenges, just as 
dire. In the midst of it all, I remember two things: God is with us, 
and God has given us one another.  

The sheer numbers and the extent of people’s suffering can be 
overwhelming, unless we rely on God’s strength to guide us. Each 
of us is able to do what is ours to do. Some are called to respond 
on a large scale; some of us support their efforts with our time or 
our treasure. Some of us prayerfully continue with our daily lives 
and stay alert to opportunities to extend loving hands and hearts. 

As 2017 draws to a close, we pray for the grace to truly believe 
that ”All things work together for good for those who love God.“ 
Romans 8:28. We hope you will enjoy this debut issue of OP ignite, 
our re-named newsletter that reminds us of our passion as  
preachers of truth, love and justice. We have included news and 
photos of what we are doing, locally and globally, that express  
our mission to proclaim God’s Word in our world. 

While I always say how much it means to us to have you as part  
of our Dominican family, and to hear from you, please know that 
in these times, I feel it even more deeply. Please stay in touch,  
and be assured of our thoughts and prayers.

Gratefully, 

Sister Maureen McInerney, O.P. 
Prioress General

Mission Statement

W e, the Dominican Sisters
of San Rafael,

commit ourselves 
to the mission of Dominic:
to proclaim God’s Word 

in our world.

Called to discipleship 
through our vows of  

poverty, chastity and obedience,
we follow Jesus 

according to 
the Dominican apostolic life;

we pray, study, celebrate 
and live out God’s Word  

in community.

With our lives thus centered  
in the Lord,

we seek to extend His mission
of truth and love 
in our ministry,

bringing the Gospel to bear
with depth and compassion

on the critical issues 
of our times.

 We reverence and affirm 

  the inherent dignity  

  of each person. 

  We will work  

  for transformation

  of attitudes and systems

  that deprive any  

  person of dignity.

 Vision Statement



The Yellow Hallway Adventure
 Having received all of the necessary approvals, the renovation of a 
hall of rooms at Our Lady of Lourdes Convent, currently unoccupied by 
any sisters, began in earnest in June.

 In August ten of our sisters came by for a one day painting party!  
Seen above, from left, Sisters Sue Allbritton, Margaret Diener,  
Raya Hanlon, Joan Hanna, Anne Dolan, Brigid Noonan, Rodolfo Cubillo  
who is the convent’s maintenance tech, Lorraine Amodeo, Abby Newton,  
Kit Hamilton, Patricia Dougherty, joined Lourdes Convent moderator,  
Sister Patricia Simpson. Six bedrooms, one for each mother and one for 
each child, were carefully cleaned and freshly painted. What has taken 
a little more time has been converting a 
window on the front porch into a separate 
entrance, turning two rooms into a small 
kitchen and dining area, creating a small 
living room and a play/study room for the  
children, and creating a door to lead out 
to a small deck and fenced lawn area.  
We have also taken great care to be sure 
that we meet all of the ADA building 
requirements as well as fire safety codes.

 Two women, formerly without  
permanent housing, and their children 
under eight years old, will live with us for 
two years, with support services from not-for-profit Homeward Bound,  
to transition to fully independent living. We are thrilled. As our faithful 
readers know, this dream began in 2015, the Year of Mercy.
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Photo courtesy of Maura Thurman, Homeward Bound of Marin.
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 Blessed Be  
 the Longing
 In August we gathered to welcome our latest candidate, 
Theresa Cusimano, into the Dominican family and our  
congregation. She was born in Buffalo, New York and raised 
in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. Theresa studied business as an 
undergraduate, obtained a master’s in higher education and a 
law degree. She pursued a career in higher education, and has 
“a passion for justice,” as seen in her human rights advocacy.

 Theresa began to explore her calling to religious life with 
the Sisters of St. Joseph in Philadelphia who taught her from 
first grade through high school. At a Come & See event, she 
was encouraged to take the online vocation match survey 
on vocationetwork.org, a website provided by the National 
Religious Vocation Conference. That led her to us. After  
conversations with our Vocation Director, Sister Carla Kovack, 
Theresa applied to continue her vocation journey with us. 

 In September, Theresa flew to Florida for a pre-arranged 
speaking engagement, so was coincidentally on hand to help 
her parents, Martha and James, prepare for Hurricane Irma. 
Thankfully, their neighborhood was relatively untouched. 
Currently she serves as Executive Assistant to the leadership 
team, and attends classes at the Graduate School of Theology 
in Berkeley. Please join your prayers with ours of gratitude  
and support.

All ages, all abilities 
joined in October 

on the Path of Hope 
around Our Lady of 
Lourdes Convent to 

make a difference 
in the effort to end 

Alzheimer’s dementia 
that now affects 5.5 
million Americans. 

 A Walk for Hope
 by Sister Patricia Simpson

 HOPE! What a wonderful gift: the ability to hope.  
We are hoping for so much in our world today that it is  
difficult to name everything.

 Here at Our Lady of Lourdes Convent, one of our  
hopes is for an end to Alzheimer’s. As we watch some of  
our Sisters, our family members and friends endure this  
devastating disease, we wonder what we can do to help. 
Each year the Alzheimer’s Association’s campaign, Walk to 
End Alzheimer’s, has the goal to “raise awareness and funds 
for the care, research and support” of those affected by the 
disease. Since we at Lourdes Convent aren’t able to travel to 
one of the walks in the various cities where they take place, 
what better way than to have our very own walk around 
our outdoor pathway. We call it the Path of Hope. For five 
years now we have sponsored a walk right here at Lourdes 
Convent, and each year we have been able to send a  
generous donation to the Alzheimer’s Association to further 
their research and contribute to care. This year we showed 
up on Saturday, October 7.

 The Sisters living at Lourdes Convent walk by them-
selves if they are able or they use their walkers. Our caregivers 
help those in their wheelchairs navigate the path too; our 
Sisters from the neighboring convents join in as do friends 
from around the Dominican neighborhood. The wonderful 
students from Dominican University of California come  
and help organize, walk to support all those who come 
to further the cause of Alzheimer’s research. Who knows! 
Maybe one day all of our efforts will bring what we hope 
and pray for: an end to Alzheimer’s.

In May the wonderful people of St. Raphael Parish  
hosted a special tribute to the Dominican Sisters with a 
beautiful Mass and celebratory supper. They acknowledged 
120 Sisters who had ministered in the parish and its school 
since 1889. Sister Joan Hanna’s retirement as Director of 
the Preschool for thirteen years coincided with the event; as she says, she  
is “the caboose” in the long line of Sisters to serve at St. Raphael’s. The  
histories of the parish and the congregation have been woven together for 
128 years; our deep relationships live on.



 Works of Love in Africa
 For nine years our readers have been following 
the story of Sister Carla Kovack’s ministry in Uganda, 
the result of her deep listening to a long-time yearning 
to serve God’s people in Africa. In 2008 Sister Carla 
traveled to the small rural village of Kiganda, lived 
with the Sisters of the Immaculate Heart, and  
volunteered in the primary school. 
 Since then, she has returned several times, each 
time with fresh ideas and support for improving the 
quality of life for the people such as water filtration 
systems, mosquito bedding nets, school supplies,  
and play equipment for the children.   
 In June, for the third time, Sisters Carla and 
Professor LeeAnn Bartolini escorted a group of 
Dominican University of California students to the 
village to experience life in a developing country 
first hand. “Each day we met with our small group of 
primary school students. At first, the youngsters were 
shy and uncertain about these American women. 
By the third day, the children were fully engaged in 
their conversation lessons using the wonderful books 
provided by recent Dominican graduate, Jennifer 
Doering. By the end of our stay, students were  
showering Stephanie Hernandez (pictured below)
with food: avocados, maize and sugar cane, tokens 
of their gratitude. “The language of thanks is the 
same all over the world,” Sister Carla shared.
 Other exciting news this year is the completion 
of a maternity wing at the St Matia Mulumba Parish 
Health Center. Thanks to grants from Dignity Health 
and a Vision Grant from the congregation, a new  
furnished and equipped space, dedicated to pregnant 
women and newborns, will provide services from 
pre-natal classes and monitoring through delivery 
with the caring supervision and assistance of the 
Center’s midwife.
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Celebrating 
Thirty Years  
in Tijuana
by Sister Gene McNally
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 I ministered in education for twenty-seven years, 
teaching in Catholic high schools that our congregation 
had founded and/or staffed. During that time, I took 
students on service trips to Tijuana and did some  
volunteering myself. In September 1986 I began 
working in Tijuana full time, with the support of the 
congregation and friends. The vast majority of the 
people living in this arid canyon area lacked the 
funds to meet their families’ basic needs. 
 Colonia Esperanza is a labor of love, not only 
from those who have supported it, but also from 
the people who live here. We have built Our Lady 
of Hope Chapel where we gather as a community 
to pray. We have established the Clinic San Rafael, 
open three days a week, where a doctor sees patients 
for just 35 pesos per visit, and is able to provide 
some medicine for free. We have the Domingo 
Guzman Youth Center with classes in English, a  
computer lab with a teacher, a playground and a  
basketball court. 
 But that’s not all. All of the homes and businesses 
we have helped build by paying local workers, as jobs 
are scarce. We have also been able to provide most of 
the funding for twelve university graduates, as well as 
elementary school and high school students. 
 I couldn’t have done it without my “lovely 
ladies,” a group of lay women living in the area who 
assist me with running the programs, activities and 
services here. They refuse to accept salaries, saying 
they are “doing it for God,” so I do what I can to 
express my appreciation. 
 I couldn’t have done it without faith in God, the 
generosity of the Dominican Sisters of San Rafael, 
and the kindness of so many others. It is a great  
comfort to me on those difficult days…Thank you  
all so much. 

 Donations to support Sister Gene’s ministry can  
 be sent to the Development Office with a note  
 that they be directed to Colonia Esperanza.

Our Vision Partners
We are pleased to share with our readers about two of the Vision Grants 
that we awarded this year. The Vision Fund gives us the ability to support 
critically valuable ministries in places where we do not have Sisters living, 
or in ways that we are not qualified to provide.

Sister Susannah Malarkey 
sponsored the application 
from Catholic Charities 
in the San Francisco 
Archdiocese to support 
a therapeutic equestrian 
program at St. Vincent’s 
School for Boys in San 
Rafael. For more than 
160 years, this school has 
provided help and hope 

for severely abused, neglected and abandoned boys. A trained equestrian 
clinical practitioner, working full time, helps the boys overcome anti-social 
and aggressive behavior, and promotes their self-esteem. More than 60 
boys are able to participate in this program, and the eighteen horses are 
receiving another opportunity to be of service. 

Sister Maria Foraboschi 
sponsored the application 
of a pastoral program in  
the Diocese of Pakse 
in southern Laos. The 
hygiene, health and 
literacy program for 
the YienDak women is 
improving the health of a 
thousand households in 
a rural village. Water is 

piped from an open stream about seven miles from the village. The basics 
of hygiene were unknown to the villagers; research shows that when the 
women learn, everyone benefits.  In addition, literacy in the Lao language 
among women has been very low, as in ten per thousand. A one-on-one 
mentoring program has been set up. This has proven to be an effective 
model in other developing countries.
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 Back to School The new school year 
began in August at Dominican University of California! 
The faculty, staff and students are our neighbors, and  
we look for every way to mutually support and interact 
with one another. 
 Each year we look forward to welcoming the new 
students and introducing ourselves! The first event is The 
Amazing Race, a creative scavenger hunt for information 
that helps the students find their way around campus. 
 The second event is Smoothies with the Sisters, an 
invitation to pause in the midst of a busy day to sip a 
refreshing treat and get to know one another.

2017 Fanjeaux Seminar group.

 For twenty-one years I have happily been involved with the  
Fanjeaux Seminar. It was the inspiration of Sister Vivian Jennings, a 
Caldwell Dominican. The goal is to ensure that a true understanding  
and appreciation of St. Dominic, and the charism of the order he  
founded, continue among the laity in Dominican institutions of higher 
education. The seventeen-day seminar uniquely introduces American  
students, faculty members and staff to medieval times and the  
heritage of St. Dominic.
 Sister Samuel Conlan first told me about the concept, and I  
immediately volunteered to help in any way since I would be in France 
on sabbatical that spring. My contribution was accepted, and I have 
worked with the program ever since. At this stage, I help coordinate and 
get everyone to where they should be. I also trouble-shoot and fill in with 
a variety of activities. It has been life-giving to me because it grounds me. 
I have met so many wonderful people who work at different Dominican 
colleges and universities. We share our own schools’ successes and  
challenges and learn from each other. 
 In 2017, we hosted thirty-six participants from eleven institutions. 
In the mornings, the students learn about the history, philosophy, art and 
literature of the period. Faculty and staff explore the Dominican vision of 
higher education emerging from the intellectual traditions of the Order 
of Preachers, particularly as they relate to theology, social justice and 
the arts. In the afternoons, we all go on excursions to visit heritage sites, 
including the cities of Toulouse and Albi, the monastery of Lagrasse, and 
the mountain of Monsegur and, of course, the village of Fanjeaux and the 
monastery of the nuns at Prouille where the order began. 
 For many years the group stayed at the Belvedere, the guest house of 
the Dominican Sisters of the Verbe Incarné. This year, we stayed at Notre 
Dame de l’Abbaye in Carcassonne. I missed walking the medieval streets 
and the sunrises at Seignadou and sunsets in the Belvedere garden, but 
Carcassonne was a great site at the foot of the ramparts of the fortified 
city. A welcome surprise was learning that Dominic celebrated Mass  
at the abbaye in the lovely, twelfth century chapel. The seminar always 
ends with four nights in Paris.

Mother Mary, with open watch in hand, stood before me, saying, 
“Your sister Georgia cried twice as long as expected when she 
came; still, I will allow you the regular five minutes.”  
“I don’t wish to cry,” was my timid response. 

“But,” she insisted, “you must shed a few entrance tears to—“ 
Before she finished her sentence, and without thinking it would 
be overreaching a stranger’s privilege, I impulsively threw my 
arms around her neck, laid my cheek against hers, and whispered, 
“Please don’t make me cry.”

She drew me closer to her, and her lips touched my forehead, and 
she said, “No, child, you need not.” Then she bade me go with my 
sisters and become acquainted with my new surroundings.

A Dominican Experience of Studying Abroad
by Sister Patricia Dougherty, Professor Emerita at Dominican University of California

We’re going again at the end of 
May 2018. If you or anyone you 
know is interested in learning 
more, go to http://www.dom.
edu/academics/studyabroad/
fanjeaux-france.Le

ga
cy Treasured Memories in Our Archives

 Our congregational archivist, Sister Patricia Corr, often comes across 
fascinating examples of times when our history intersected with that of 
our state or region. Recently she shared with us the story of Frances, 
Georgia, and Eliza, daughters of George and Tamsen Donner. The three 
children survived the Donner Party Expedition and were rescued in 1843 
when they were just 6, 4 and 3 years old. In 1857, when Frances was 17, 
Georgia 15, and Eliza 14, they were enrolled in St. Catherine’s Academy 
in Benicia. It was the decision of the husband of their half-sister, Elitha. 
Benjamin Wilder was taking advantage of the Sisters’ offer “that when 
more than two of a family become pupils the same term, the third one 
shall be received free of charge (except incidentals).”
 Eliza published her book in 1911. In chapter 34, we read her  
charming memory of arriving at St. Catherine’s, a month after her sisters, 
and meeting Mother Mary Goemaere.
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Aquascape 
Mrs. Anne Accurso 
Anthony and Barbara Akelaitis 
Mr. Gary Aldax 
Albert Alioto 
Mrs. Helene Allbritton 
Sister Lorraine Amodeo OP
Jo Anna Ancich 
Anonymous 
Mr. John Arata 
Mr. and Mrs. James Arbios 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Armijo 
Mrs. Barbara Snyder Armstrong 
Julie Asiano 
Nancy Austin 
Catherine Bain 
Marion Baker 
Joan Baranow 
Laverne Barrett 
Lee Ann Bartolini 
Louis Bartolini 
Mr. Thomas Basile 
Bob and Mary Basso 
Edward Beaulac 
Angela Bellante 
Jeannie Bendik 
Robert and Sandra Berry 
Sister Anne Bertain OP
Mr. Gary Bertuccelli 
Carolyn Biglieri 
Kenneth Billing 
Richard and Diane Blackman 
Dr. and Mrs. William F. Boyle 
Mrs. Judith Conlan Braga 
Rose Brandi 
Carol Bray 
Harold and Stephanie Bray 
Mary Ellen Bray 
Mrs. Peggy Brennan 
Teri Breschini 
Jane Brown 
Stephanie Bulich 
Mrs. Patricia Burke 
Mrs. Rosemary Alvaro Buyaki 
Susan Byersdorfer 
Bob and Carolyn Cadloni 
Gerald Cahill 
Dorothy Callaghan 
Dr. and Mrs. Barry Caparoso 
Mrs. Mary Thometz Cappiello 
Jennifer Capurro 
Mrs. Joan Carella 
Sandra Chin 
Karen Chisholm 
Mrs. Eileen Clark 
Ann Clausen 
Mrs. Wilma Cliff 
Patricia Clisham 
Alice Cochran 
Doug and Carol Colbert 
Winifred Coleman 
Christine Collins 
James and Helen Concannon 
James and Marie Corrigan 

Heidi Cortese 
Sister Darylynn Costa OP
Suzanne Crane 
Claire Cumings 
Michael Cummings 
Larry and Janet Cushing 
Patricia Dawson 
Patricia and Bob Dawson 
Lewis and Cathy Day 
Mrs. Mary De Martini 
Margaret and Ralph De Rango 
Mr. Peter Devine 
Mrs. Barbara Di Grazia 
Mrs. Anne L. Sundberg Diaz 
Dignity Health 
Dimensions in Travel, Inc.
Mrs. Mary Clare Dinno 
Lorraine Doering 
Dominican University of California
Adrian and Jed Donohoe 
Nettie Dudley 
Marie Earp 
Sandra Edmondson 
Shirley Ehrlich 
Mrs. Eileen Schultz English 
Kathleen Equinoa 
Estate of Sister Francis de Sales Taggart
Ron Eyheralde 
Mrs. Josephine Falcon 
Mrs. Diane Farley 
Jim Farley 
Mrs. Joan Fennone 
George and Susan Fesus 
Joan and Stephen Fierberg 
Robert and Arlene Fife 
Marie Filippi 
Al and Joan Fioresi 
Clarita Fischer 
Mrs. Barbara Liston Fitzgerald 
Jane and Richard Flout 
Sister Maria Foraboschi OP
Mr. Roy Ford 
Mrs. Myrna Francis 
Sister Ann Providence Frassinello OP
Mary Pat Friar 
Mrs. Peg Frydendal 
Mr. Rodney Ganda 
Sister Bernice Garcia OP
Donna Garske 
Victoria Geary 
Marvin and Patricia Gibson 
Susan Gilardi 
James and Alice Gilheany 
Norman and Mary Gonsalves 
Ginger and Bob Good 
John and Maureen Graf 
Diane Graves 
Mrs. Frances Greco 
Thomas Griffin 
Johanna Griggs 
Jack and Sue Guenza 
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Gutierrez 
Mardi Hack 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Hall 
Mr. Bob Halligan 
Mrs. Lynn Hafford Halseth 
Sister Joan Hanna OP
Beth Harper 
Anne Harrington 
Kathleen Hart 
Larry and Pat Hartley 
Renee Hayes 

Bill and Sally Held 
Mrs. Mary Henderson 
Madeline Henry 
Robert and Georgia Henry 
Mrs. Natalie Egan Herb 
Sister Claire Herlihy OP
Coni Herndon 
Stanley and Zoraida Hertz 
Midge and Ray Hieber 
Susan Hill 
Parki Hoeschler 
Michael and Mary Lou Hoffman 
Laura Ruth Hofmeister 
Mary Lynne Hogan 
Sarah Jane Hollister 
Geraldo and Maria Horcabas 
Ted Hoskins 
Edna Hotchkin 
Doreen Hough 
Jeanne Howard 
Ann Huber 
Tomaline Hudson 
Nancy Hughes 
Christopher and Christina Humm 
Richard and Marilyn Iamele 
Mrs. Jean Innes 
Robert and Elaine Innes 
Mrs. Mary Jacobs 
Mrs. Helen Emilia Jankowski 
Robert and Barbara Kaifer 
Mrs. Nancy Jane Kelleher 
Mrs. Leona Kern 
Mr. William Kern 
Arlene and Peter Killpack 
Lyn Kirkconnell 
Bob and Julie Kirrene 
Mrs. Karen Rhodes Kittelson 
Scott Knox 
Mr. Michael Kovack 
Joe and Ardath Kroner 
Mrs. Cheryl Ku 
Mrs. Cecelia Brogan Kudlick 
Lee-Ann and Sam Kukuruza 
John Lafferty 
Ann Lafranchi 
Rosemarie Lashkoff 
Mrs. Barbara Lee 
Mrs. Barbara Lehman 
Fran Lepage 
Mary Lewis 
Mrs. Mary Jeanne Lewis 
Mimi Reichert Lewis 
Gene and Maria Antonieta Lindquist 
Mrs. Winifred Little 
Tuty and Bob Lockhart 
Bonnie Lowe 
Suzanne Lowell 
Mrs. Victoria deBack Lugo 
Aurelia Lynch 
Joan Lynch 
Will and Lynn Macedo 
Diana Letizia Mackinson 
Judith MacMillan 
Mrs. Beverly Jeanne Mager 
James and Carolyn Maher 
Mrs. Agnes Mancuso 
Cielo Marcellana 
Mr. Walter Marioni 
James and Katherine Martin 
Gail Matthews 
Nancy Mc Cready 
Mrs. Maria McDevitt 

Joan McDonald 
Patrick and Barbara McGee 
Marty and Louise McGuinn 
Veronica McKenna 
Allan McLeod 
John and Jean Meersman 
Sandra Meiser 
Elona Meyer 
Mary and Cyr Miller 
Ellen Mintz 
Warren Mitchell 
William Mitchell 
Mrs. Madelon Montobbio 
Mrs. Rosemary Moore 
Fergus Moran 
Mrs. Peggy Morgan 
Lorita Morgenthaler 
Robert Morley 
Joan Morris 
Vincent Mueller 
Mrs. Therese Murray Muir 
Mr. Michael Munoz 
Candie Munson 
Virginia Murillo 
Mrs. Lorraine Murphy 
Sister Catherine Murray OP
Gertrude and Henry Nebeling 
Ann Nejasmich 
Tom and Jean Nelson 
Nga Thi Nguyen 
Antoinette Nies 
Sister Brigid Noonan OP
John and Irene Noonan 
Larry Norton 
Phil Novak 
Yvonne Novelli 
O’Connor Woods Housing Corp
Miss Kathleen O’Donnell 
Mr. William O’Keeffe Jr.
Mary O’Reilly 
Mr. Bruce Olin 
Julie Parnow 
Mr. Robert Parnow Jr.
Tony and Yvonne Parrino 
Janet Pasha 
Vincent Patterson 
Mrs. Jacqueline Pelton 
Betty Penland 
Joanne Perkins 
Stella Perone 
Mrs. Mildred Burris Peterson 
Joy Phoenix 
Orphie and Kay Pierson 
Mairi Pileggi 
Nicola Pitchford 
Joan Pizza 
Min and Louie Poblete 
Billie Jo Post 
Jim and Betty Precour 
Ernie and Lisa Prieto 
Mike and Karen Quinn 
RA Kostyrka Family Trust
Jack and Nina Radisch 
Mrs. Paul Raggio 
Judy Rappa 
Mrs. Karen Ratasky 
Jerilyn (Muffy) Ratto 
Marsha Ray 
Mr. Jon Re 
Mrs. Mary Jo Reynolds 
Patricia Reynolds 
Teresa Ann Ricotta 

Dr. and Mrs. James Ridgeway 
Sister Patricia Riley OP
Harry and Kathleen Rittenour 
Elizabeth Roddy 
Gladys Rodriguez 
Mrs. Susan Rogers 
Margo Rohrbacher 
Elizabeth Roney 
Rev. Paul Rossi 
John and Mary Anne Ruck 
Mary Ellen Rudden 
Kathleen Ryan 
Mary Ellen Ryan 
Ed and Diane Ryken 
Saint Dominic Church 
Grace Salgado 
Marion Sarte 
Randall Schlientz 
Denise Schmitt 
Peter and Margaret Schunk 
Jacqueline Sciarrillo 
Madeline Scullion 
Keven Ann Seaver 
Shirley Shaw 
Ernestina and Henry Shay 
Patt Shea 
Wally and Carol Sheehan 
Susan and Jim Shellooe 
Mrs. Joyce Shields 
Sister Lois Silva OP
Mrs. Gloria Silvestri 
Michael and Gloria Silvestri 
Scott Sinclair 
Mrs. Mary Ann Sinkkonen 
Gail and Carol Siri 
Margaret Sorensen 
Mrs. Catherine Spalinger 
Gary and Linda Spaugh 
Eileen Stearman 
Laura Stivers 
Teresa Stocking 
Sharon Stoepler 
Jim and Fran Stone 
Patrick and Bonnie Sullivan 
Dominic and Leona Tarantino 
Ms. Judith Taylor 
The Long Family Trust 
Gary and Maureen Thomas 
James and Betsy Thompson 
Richard and Barbara Thompson 
Noreen Tighe 
Martha Tobener 
Kathleen and Dan Toney 
Bill and Paula Tschida 
Christopher Van Dyke 
Bob and Joan Vernon 
Carol Volk 
David Volk 
Barbara Walcom 
Margaret Wallace 
Mrs. Virginia Wallace 
Virginia Wallace 
Barbara Wander 
Allan and Patricia Watson 
Janet Watson 
Mrs. Deborah West 
Mary Whitnall 
Mrs. Joan Wieland 
Donald and Linda Wiley 
Mrs. Barbara Williams 
Mr. William Yoakam 
Your Cause PG&E

We are grateful to our friends, families, 
colleagues, and partners in ministry for 
their faithful support of our members 
and their ministries. We hold you in our 
thoughts and prayers. Listed here are 
those whose gifts were received between 
March 1 and August 31, 2017.

 Creatures Great and Small
 by Sister Maria Foraboschi, OP

 Thanks to local beekeepers, Bonnie and Gary, a new blessing has 
come to Dominican Convent’s natural area: honey bees. These gossamer-
winged creatures are endlessly fascinating. Not only do thousands live 

together in their honeycombed-
partitioned hives but also they are 
all, other than the drones, very 
busy. The drones are the males 
whose only purpose is to mate 
with the queen, after which they 
die. With the arrival of winter, 
those still living are unceremo-
niously shoved out of the hive 
because they use too many of 
now scarcer resources.  
 The queen is the largest bee 
and indispensable to the hive. 
She lays approximately 2,000 
eggs a day in the comb! All of her 
needs, food and grooming, are 
met by worker bees. The worker 
bees live their short lives in two 

stages. In the first stage, they work inside the hive, tending to the brood, 
making and storing honey, and maintaining the proper temperature in the 
hive by fanning their wings. In the second stage, the workers go outside 
the hive for the first time and fly all around the hive area, getting their 
bearings before returning to the hive. The next day they fly off to gather 
pollen and nectar within a three mile limit. These little bees have their 
own built-in GPS and are able to communicate the exact location of  
rich nectar sites in their bee dances back at the hive.  
 The guard bees take their stance at the hive entrance and will  
allow only bees with the correct pheromone (scent) to enter. It is their 
password, and each hive has a unique pheromone which is acquired  
by the bees from tending the queen.  
 These beautiful “selfless” marvels of creation function as a community 
that works for the good of all, with no “in-charge” individual directing  
their activities. They enrich our lives by pollinating plants which provide 
not only food but also dessert: honey! When we help bees, we help the 
environment and, of course, ourselves, a parable for our times.

Farewell, Dear One
Carol Bush served the Sisters and the 
mission for thirty-two years as Executive 
Assistant in the administration office. 
She did her job effectively with great 

grace and kindness. There was quite the turnout of Sisters, 
colleagues, and her family at two events to express our 
gratitude for her service and best wishes for her retirement! 
Carol is flanked by two special friends, Sister Patricia 
Bruno (left) and Sister Bernadette Wombacher.



OP ignite is the new name of the  
bi-annual newsletter published by the 
Dominican Sisters of San Rafael since 
1985. Its purpose is to share information 
about our history, news of our current 
ministries, and our vision of the future 
in the context of our mission. We welcome 
the opportunity to communicate with our 
friends and colleagues as well as 
with others who wish to learn more 
about our congregation of women 
religious and the Order of Preachers. 
We invite and appreciate your prayers 
and support.
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with this issue to:  
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Diane Smith, Margaret Diener, and 
Gene McNally.
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Be Refreshed in a Sacred Space 

We invite you to treat yourself in 2018 to the many joys of our  
ministry at Santa Sabina Center, a place of study, prayer and  
community in support of contemplative spiritual exploration.

You will find a wonderful selection of offerings: engaging leaders of  
residential retreats, musical programs, days of prayer, study/reflection  
evenings, private retreat opportunities, and other special programs. 

Visit www.santasabinacenter.org to see  
what’s upcoming in the new year. Printed on Recycled Paper
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